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PRIME TIME 
 

Tumaini House Funding 

Peter Scovil 

This year we received the maximum grant 
of $4000 from the provincial RTO for 
Tumaini House, an orphanage in Usa River, 
near Arusha, Tanzania.  It supports 52 
orphaned and vulnerable children, some 
HIV-positive and several physically 
challenged. They all live at Tumaini House 
where proactive health care, plentiful 
nutritious food, quality education in English, 
and most importantly, love are provided.  
75 additional AIDS-orphaned children and 
60 adult victims of AIDS are assisted in 
outreach programs in the community. 

The RTO funding is mainly for primary 
education for the younger children at 
Tumaini House. It will expand their present 
pre-primary program at Tumaini House to 
include grades one and two, helping them 
start off with the best educational 
opportunities possible. It will also develop 
an ESL component for the outreach 
programs. Improving English and basic math 
skills will enhance the outreach children's 
educational development and the adult 
AIDS victims' business opportunities.   

 

 

 

 

 

The funding will provide teacher training, 
ESL training, a computer, textbooks for 
students and for teachers, and 
furnishings for a second classroom.  

Once a child is safe and healthy, quality 
education is the key to real opportunities 
in life. Fluency in English, both written 
and spoken, is vital because they must 
pass a national exam in order to proceed 
to secondary school. The exam is in 
English, but public primary education is in 
Swahili, the local language. Without 
English language training, this exam is 
virtually impossible to pass. Very few 
reach secondary school from the public 
primary system and less than 4% of 
children in Tanzania finish secondary 
school. 
 

Liadi, the youngest member, age four 

Volunteers are needed for 
Tumaini House. Find out 
more on pages 8-9. 
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President’s Message 
 
Mary Antoniolli 

What did you do last 
summer? As you read 
this, I hope your 
summer memories will 
keep you warm during 
the coming winter 
months. Given that 
long, hot summer we 

had, I’m sure they will! 

Since the last Prime Time, I have 
encountered many of you, at our spring 
luncheon, on our trail walks, at our 
executive and committee meetings, at the 
pre-senate and spring senate and at our 
first annual fund-raising golf tournament. It 
has been a busy time. 

Apparently, no one needed a chiropractor 
after the twist competition at the 
Psychedelic 60's Luncheon. This was a 
surprise, because judging from the photos 
(available on our website at 
www.http//district12.erorto.org), many of 
you made extreme efforts to win your 
‘heats’ in this dance competition. 
Congratulations to everyone who attended. 
Participation is the key. Even if you were 
only part of the audience, your laughter 
and encouragement made the event more 
fun. Thanks to Ruth-Ellen Kelly and her 
team for a well-organized afternoon! 

The hearty few members who have joined 
Janie Forsythe on the trail walks have seen 
more than just Norfolk County trails. We 
have really enjoyed both the local and the 
out-of-county walks, revelling in the 

changing seasons and the changing views. 
We are so grateful for Janie’s leadership, 
making decisions where we’ll walk and 
contacting us through email. We hope to 
see more members out on our fall walks 
every 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month. I 
urge you to send your email address to 
our webmaster Fred, at  
rtoerodistrict12webmaster@yahoo.ca, so 
you can keep up with your district’s 
activities! 

No organization can function without 
meetings, but I have tried to keep them 
efficient, fun and short. There was that 
one hitch when we almost met in the 
Vittoria Community Centre’s parking lot, 
(in 30 + heat!) Thank you to the 
dedicated executive members who stayed 
calm, got the job done and printed off 
their own agendas! 

Our provincial mandate includes a 3-year 
commitment to fund raise 3 million dollars 
to support a Chair in Geriatric research.  
This is a large but not impossible sum. We 
are traditionally a generous and well-
informed group. We know the value of up-
to-the-minute geriatric research. I hope 
you will take the time to give what you 
can, to help RTO/ERO in this valuable 
endeavour. And please consider coming 
out next spring to our 2nd annual golf 
tournament, to raise funds for District 
12's contribution, as well. At our up-
coming AGM luncheon, on Wednesday 
October 10th, we will be presenting our 
cheque for $600 to the provincial fund-
raising representative. It’s a good start! 
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1st Vice President’s Report 
 

Nancy Smiley 

Hello members, 
hoping you enjoyed 
your busy summer 
and are looking 
forward to cooler 
days. 
  

Our district held its first annual golf 
tournament this past May at Woodside 
Greens. The committee did a fantastic job 
raising funds for the RTO Charitable 
Foundation to support a Geriatric Chair at 
the University of Toronto. Even though the 
day was damp, fun was had by all. I didn't 
need to play to be able to get a ride on a 
golf cart and witness some great golfers in 
action. The meal was tasty and chatting 
with people is always a highlight. Remember 
this event for next year and try to take 
part. 
  
Norbert Boudreau, our Provincial Second 
Vice President, presided over the Pre-
Senate meeting in May at the Greens of 
Renton. Members from the districts of 
Waterloo, Hamilton-Wentworth Haldimand, 
Niagara, Halton, Wellington and Brant 
attended. Our guests were impressed with 
the delicious meal and attractive meeting 
room and patio. It was an opportunity to 
discuss the upcoming Senate and share 
ideas on recruiting members for our 
districts. A couple of gentlemen even 
booked a tee time to play a round of golf 
after the meeting was concluded. 

This report may have arrived after the Fall 
Into RTO champagne brunch honouring the 
new retirees from our local school boards. 
District 12 members were invited and I 
hope those of you who were able to 
attend enjoyed this new event. I will have 
an update about the brunch in the annual 
general meeting report. 

  

2012 RTO Golf Champions 
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Goodwill Report 
 
Barb Luchka 
 
I recently sent a 
birthday card to a 
friend who was 
lamenting her age. I 
think the verse inside 
expressed a great 
way to regard 

birthdays, and want to share it with all of 
you. 

Count your gardens by the flowers, 
     never the leaves that fall. 
Count your days by the golden hours, 
     don’t remember clouds at all. 
Count the nights by stars, not shadows. 
Count your life by smiles, not tears. 
     And with joy on every birthday, 
 Count your age by friends, not years. 
 
We should not worry about how old we are 
or who knows. Age is just a number. A 
wise saying advises us not to look at the 
days in our life, but at the life we’ve put 
into our days. If we do this, we, along with 
others, will marvel at the special person 
each of us is. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy birthday to these special members 
who already have, or will soon be, 
celebrating milestone birthdays! 

Doug Overbaugh 80 May 20 
Karl Walderhauser 95 July 30                       
John Manson 90 July 30  
Jacqueline Clark 80     August 18 
Ethel Backus 95 September 13 
Joyce Gates  90 September 20 
Phyllis Balfour 90 September 24 
Roberta Vardy 80 October 8                                                         
Judith Roney 80 October 13 
Georgette Bridle 80 October 20 
James Livingston 80 November 1 
Russell Corey 85 November 18 
Donald MacEwan   80 December 19 
Winona McNall 85 December 28 
 

We are saddened by the loss  
of our members. 

 
John Evans 
Dean Orville 

Mary J. Yuristy 
Clemens Wolfer 

Henry Welch 
Judy McCrory 
Ruth Clark. 
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Prime Time is published twice annually 
Alfred Guidolin - Editor 
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rtoerodistrict12webmaster@yahoo.ca 

Submission information  
(print in .doc / photo in .jpeg formats) 

due dates 
March 15 and August 15 

 
Archived issues can be found on our 
webpage at http://district12.erorto.org/ 
 

 

FALL LUNCHEON MENU 
  
Baked Ham 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Kernel Corn 
Creamy Coleslaw 
Homemade Pickles 
Braided Bread 

 
A new option Vegetarian Dish 
Shiitake Mushrooms 
Peppers & Onion Medley 

 
Ruth's Equally Famous Dessert Buffet 
 

All this and more for only $15 
 

 
 

See you at our Fall Luncheon! 
Wednesday October 10, 2012 

Vittoria Community Centre 
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Health and insurance 
Report 
Virginia Birnie 
 
The hat for the 
position of RTO 
District Health 
Services and 
Insurance 
Representative 
worn by Stu Ross 
for the past 
several years 
was passed to 

me this spring. Stu was the representative 
for several years and quite capably 
understood the information necessary to 
pass on to you. The longer we are 
members of RTO the more important 
health benefits are to us (a nice way to 
say that we are getting older). 

In June, I attended the annual workshop 
for the latest updates for the above-
mentioned position. I was suitably 
impressed with the professional manner in 
which all the sessions were conducted. 
The Provincial Executive and RTO staff 
was quick in sharing all relevant 
information with me “a newbie” who had 
questions of clarification to ask during the 
group sessions. 

To reinforce the best benefit of RTO 
membership … 79,000 members and 
dependents participating in the Health 
Plans, RTO/ERO continues to offer the 
most successful retired educator 
insurance program in Canada.  

As with any insurance policy you must 
follow the guidelines and read the fine 
print. 

In the event of a claim, Allianz (no longer 
Mondial) but use the same toll free 
number (1.800.249.6556 )  will require 
proof that you were in your province of 
residence the day of or the day before 
your departure. For coverage verification 
purposes, the proof must confirm the date 
that you were last in your province of 
residence and not the date that you 
arrived at your destination. This is easily 
done when travelling by plane, train or bus 
as you have a ticket or boarding pass but 
when you drive across the border you will 
not have this proof as it has been 
reported that the border crossing guards 
do not/will not stamp your passport. 
Purchasing an item with your chip credit 
card usually does not require a signature 
so the receipt may not be accepted as 
proof. 

You should also be aware that should you 
require medical attention while in the 
province of Quebec, OHIP is not accepted 
as it is in the other provinces. You will 
have your Out of Province/Canada 
Insurance benefits to use. 

In the last mailing from RTO you received 
a small brochure from Shoppers Drug Mart 
outlining exclusive offers at Shoppers. The 
one benefit available only to RTO 
members is the Reimbursement Navigation 
Assistance for Special Authorization 
Medications. As it states, Shoppers will 
coordinate the completion and submission 
of requests for special authorization 
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RTO Walkers 
We have a group of RTO District 12 
members who continue to walk twice 
monthly, on the second and fourth 
Thursday mornings, beginning at 
9:30.  Notification of our walking location 
is sent out at the beginning of the week. If 
you would like to be included in the 
email/phone list, please call or email Janie 
Forsythe at janeforsythe@sympatico.ca or 
519-428-3158.  The group fluctuates in 
size and commitment so please feel free 
to join us! 
 

 

medications through public and private 
payers at NO COST to you. These costs 
can range from $20 - $250 to do the 
paper work so if this service is needed it is 
quite valuable to you. Refer to the 
brochure for phone numbers. 

Another consideration is the importance of 
participation in Extended Health Care 
(EHC) Plan once you reach the age of 65. 
The Ontario Drug Benefit (ODB) program 
covers approximately 20% of the 
medications available in Ontario. Of this 
20%, many drugs are covered on a limited 
use basis only. It is interesting that of the 
top 20 drugs paid under RTO/ERO EHC 
plan, seven drugs are not covered by the 
ODB and six are covered on a limited basis. 
In 2010, almost half of the drug paid 
claims were for participants age 65 and 
older. 

The EHC Plan offers much more than just 
prescription drug coverage. Many other 
valuable benefits are also included. The 
EHC Plan is a comprehensive and invaluable 
plan for retirees of all ages. 

Contact me at nvcrbirnie@sympatico.ca or 
519.426.5162 with questions you might 
have. 

 

 

 

 
 
 

L to R: Jack Beamer, Christine Hill, Dave 
Hill and Janie Forsythe on The Brook 
Conservation Area Trail 
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Project: Service to 
Others Report 

Peter Scovil 
Continued from our 
cover… 
 
The training in English 
through Tumaini will 
make it possible for 
students who are able, 
to pass the secondary 
school entrance exam, 
opening up 

opportunities for advancing their education 
and career prospects. Building on the 
African cultural values of sharing and 
community support, the staff expect these 
children will “pay it forward”, carrying 
Tumaini's vision to other children, making it 
sustainable. The older students, when not in 
university or secondary school, are already 
coming back to provide tuition to the 
younger students. They help with Swahili, 
African history and civics. 
 
Volunteer Opportunities 
After grades one and two at Tumaini 
(funded by this RTO grant), there are two 
alternatives for children. One is the very 
basic primary education in Swahili provided 
by the public system in Tanzania. Although 
this education is free, uniforms and other 
expenses add up to $100 a year (average 
annual household income is $395), the 
pupil-teacher ratio is around 100, and 
corporal punishment is routinely used. The 
preferred alternative involves private 
elementary schools where students learn 
English, but costs $600 per child per year 

plus $50 for uniforms. RTO funding does 
not go towards these expenses. Tumaini is 
seeking sponsors to cover these costs for 
children after they finish their first two 
years at Tumaini. A number of people are 
already helping in this way, including some 
of our RTO members and others from 
Norfolk. 
 
Several RTO members have already 
volunteered at Tumaini House, and others 
are welcome, to meet the children and 
share their teaching gifts. The primary 
teacher  at Tumaini volunteers on Saturday 
mornings to help teach the outreach 
children, as do other visiting volunteers.  
These children are then able to pass on 
what they have learned to their siblings and 
other family members.  
 
One of the visions for the future is to have 
a group of RTO volunteers go to Tumaini to 
help train not only their own teachers and 
those of the outreach programs, but also 
other local teachers in the area, including 
those in the public system. Most teachers in 
the public elementary school system 
actually failed their high school national 
entrance exam but had parents with enough 
money to send them to "teachers' college".  
There is little pride in teaching in the public 
sector. It is an employment opportunity 
reserved for those wealthy children who 
cannot pass seventh grade. RTO volunteers 
could bring new teaching approaches to 
Tanzania, to create a learning environment 
with more interest and more fun, 
translating into more excitement and 
participation for the children.  
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Where in the World 
Have You Been? 
Peter and Beth Wheatley will share their 
very recent trip to South Africa 
and also Peter and Alma Scovil will present 
photos about Nepal and India.   
This is a free event but if you would like to 
bring an item to donate to the local food 
bank, it would be appreciated.  
 
Please join us for a fascinating evening, 
with refreshments! 
 
 Wednesday November 28, 2012 
 
 The Blue Elephant Restaurant  
 96 Norfolk Street South  
 2nd Floor Banquet Room 
 7 pm 

 

If you would like to help or get more 
information, contact  
Tumaini Children's Foundation 
857 Norfolk St S, Simcoe, ON, N3Y 4K1 
519-426-6064 Website: www.tuchifo.com 
Executive Director  Cherie M. Tiffin-Szucs 
(pronounced “Such”) 
cheriemszucs@gmail.com 

 

We are now gearing up for 2013. If you 
have a project or are aware of one that you 
would like funded through RTO, please 
contact Peter Scovil (519-443-7297, 
peterandalma@sympatico.ca) or  
Hazel Andrews (519-428-0551) for details. 
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Membership Report 
 
Ruth-Ellen Kelly 
 
Twelve new members 
have joined us since 
our last report.  
Welcome to District 
12, Norfolk. Whether 
you are new to 
retirement or 
transferring from 

another district, we hope you will enjoy 
your association with our organization and 
get involved...a little or a lot...whatever 
you like. I certainly hope you will join us for 
our next Fall Luncheon so we can 
introduce you to our members. 
 
Judith Mottola  Linda Kranz    
Roger Noppe  Frank Woodcock 
Andy Blackwood Catharine Ford 
Bernhard Hofland Brock Johnston 
Sharon Lewis  Linda Schweder 
Sharon Steele  David Wright 
 
Over the past few months, Margie Ridzon 
and I have been busy getting Retirement 
Kits out to those who requested them.  
This year we were able to use GEDSB and 
BHNDSB e-mail and web sites to contact 
prospective retirees.  As well, Margie and I 
attended a retirement banquet and met 
new retirees first hand.   
 
 
 
 
 

We are looking for ten to twelve people to 
join our membership committee.  These 
people would need to be from across 
Norfolk because we would like them to 
“adopt” a couple of schools and become 
the “face of RTO/ERO” for those schools.  
They would visit the school 3 to 4 times a 
year with information or even “gifts” for 
staff members on occasion.  Maybe you 
would like to be the contact for your 
former school!  If you are interested in this 
new project, please contact  
Ruth-Ellen Kelly 519-426-9207 or 
2kelly@bell.net.   
 
I’m looking for TEN people and so far, I 
have two volunteers.  Are there eight 
more of you out there willing to help? 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like a copy of a photo from 
the Psychedelic 60’s celebration, please 
contact Ruth-Ellen Kelly and they will be 
available at the AGM on October 10th or 
they can be made available at Business 
Support Services in Simcoe. 
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2012 Egerton Ryerson  
Bell Awards 
 
On October 10th at our Annual General 
Meeting, several members will receive the 
Egerton Ryerson Bell Award.  I hope all 
members will come out to celebrate with 
us as we recognize them for twenty-five 
years membership in RTO/ERO.  Our 
recipients this year are: 
 
Jim Adams    Fran Bergen  
June Bonner     Howard Clark   
Tom Gannon   Don Gardner 
Robert Hill         John Krestel  
John Pipa      Doug Ross   
Regine Ross      Alfred Stucker 
Jean Vanmaanen   
 
How can you help?   
If you were a co-worker, friend or student 
of any of these members, please submit an 
anecdote about them, humorous or 
otherwise, to Ruth-Ellen Kelly by October 
5th.  We will use them in our display for 
that meeting.  I have included the story I 
wrote about “Tex” from last year.  Hope 
you can take the time to submit an 
anecdote.  All of last year’s pictures and 
stories are on our website.  Check it out! 
 
Ways to contact Ruth-Ellen 
2kelly@bell.net or 519-426-9207 
1-119 Maple Street, Simcoe, ON N3Y2G3 
or drop off at  
Business Support Services,  
12 Argyle Street, Simcoe. 
 

What’s That Spinning In My Sink?  
Could it be… 
 
Grade 12 Chemistry was my second 
experience in one of Mr. Manson’s classes.  I 
had taken grade 10 physics from him, so I 
was comfortable in his class again...even 
though  science was not one of my strong 
points.  Besides, Mr. Manson was always 
calm and good-natured.  We did 
experiments with our partners using bunsen 
burners and even acids!  Everything was 
going quite well and Chemistry class was 
enjoyable. 
One day, we had just completed an 
experiment using some kind of liquid and a 
small piece of some mineral or other.    The 
Class was quickly coming to an end so we 
needed to clean up and get to our next 
class.  My partner & I were rushing, she was 
late, so I volunteered to do the clean up.  I 
dumped the liquid down the sink without 
removing the solid lump of “whatever it 
was”. 
As the mixture hit the damp sink the small 
rocky lump began racing around the 
perimeter of the sink making a hissing 
sound.  Suddenly, with a loud pop, the sink 
exploded and smoke poured into the air.  I 
was dumbfounded!  I couldn’t believe I had 
blown up Mr. Manson’s sink! 
“Tex” came over and told me to go and he 
would “fix” everything.  I exited the room as 
quickly as I could. 
Next day, I slipped into my front row desk 
quietly.   Mr. Manson came over to me and 
whispered, “Would you mind taking 
Chemistry from the department head?”  I 
had to go and ask this teacher, a NKOTB in 
his first few years of teaching - if I could join 
his class.   I don’t know if they had 
discussed my “problem”  but he did let me 
in. 
Mr. Manson & I had no occasion to speak 
after that...so I would like to apologize 
today for blowing up his sink.  Sorry!!! 
By Ruth Ellen Kelly 
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Do we love  
to have fun? 

CONTEST 
If you can identify this former teacher and 
member of District 12 Norfolk, you could 
win a prize. 
Complete the phrase “This Lakeside 
Teacher of Geography is ________   
_____________.”  along with your name 
at our Luncheon on October 10th and put it 
in the ballot box located at the registration 
table. 

YOU COULD BE OUR NEXT BIG WINNER! 
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Decades of Distinction 
The 1970’s 

 

 

At our Spring RTO District 12 Norfolk AGM 
Luncheon on Wednesday May 1, 2013, we 
will be honouring all those who began 
teaching in the 1970’s!  

Start planning now! 
Gather up those old photos (Grad pictures 
are always a hit!) stories, wardrobe samples 
(leisure suits, platform shoes) teaching 
tools and period pieces!  

You can be sure that we will be rockin’ the 
Vittoria Community Centre with some lively 
displays, great memorabilia and the 
friendliest retirees this side of Disco Fever! 

Health and Insurance 
Benefits 

 
 
Are you or someone you know looking for 
any of the following benefits? 
Group Insurance Benefits: 
 Semi-private Hospital plan 
 Extended Health Care Plan 
 Dental Plan 
Individual Insurance Benefits: 
 Long Term Care Plan 
 Guaranteed and Term Life Insurance  
          Accidental Death 
   /Dismemberment Plan 
 Hospital Money Plan 
 Preferred Service Home/Auto   
   Plan         
 
Be sure to check out RTO's competitive 
rates. Call 1-877-406-9007 or email 
rto-ero@johnson.ca         
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Travel News 

 
Mike Keenan (RTO District 14 Niagara) 
 
Remember when flying was simple? Try 
Porter Airlines.  
 
My first experience with Porter Airlines, 
flying roundtrip from Toronto to Ottawa, is 
a great two-way success and far easier 
than anticipated. From Niagara, I take the 
GO Bus from St. Catharines, transfer to 
the GO Train at Burlington, and from there, 
it’s a smooth sail to Toronto’s Union 
Station.  
 
From Union Station, I navigate 
underground a short walk to the 
Fairmont’s Royal York Hotel, and at the 
west side, a complimentary shuttle van 
picks me up and whisks me away to Lower 
Bathurst Street where a comp ferry that 
runs about every 15 minutes across 
Toronto’s inner harbour, transports me on 
the shortest ferry ride ever, 121 metres 
(400 ft.) to the Island’s Billy Bishop  
Airport. A glimpse of choppy water 

provokes my new friend on the ferry to 
comment that “it’s rougher out there 
than the ocean” that he recently 
experienced while on a Costa Rican fishing 
trip.  
 
He carries his rods inside a long, round 
case that seems suitable for transporting 
a bazooka. I trust that security will 
thoroughly examine the insides.  
Upon arrival, in a few minutes I quickly 
realize that this small airport radiates a 
much warmer charm than its big rival. I 
move into the security lane and encounter 
an Asian lady with badge and uniform  
and a great voice as she sings a happy 
tune, despite dire warnings today of a 
major storm heading into Ontario. 
 
Unlike competitors, Porter lounges are 
free of charge, and open to all departing 
passengers with a valid boarding pass. 
Inside the $50 million passenger terminal 
and Porter’s spacious lobby, I sit on a  
comfortable leather chair, and opt for 
newspapers rather than the dozen or so 
Apple computers lined up at desks for 
easy Internet access. While waiting, I 
enjoy complimentary almonds, cookies  
and an espresso coffee before the flight. 
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Porter flies Canadian-built Bombardier 
Aerospace Q400 turboprop aircraft. They 
claim that the modern Q Series aircraft are 
the quietest turboprops flying today, 
thanks to the development of a 
revolutionary Noise and Vibration 
Suppression (NVS) System, but I beg to 
differ. They are noisy. 
 
With a maximum cruise speed of 360 
knots (667 km/h), the Q400 is easily as 
fast as most jets on airline routes under 
900 km (500 miles). It’s built in Toronto 
at the Bombardier Aerospace plant, and 
the engines are designed and 
manufactured in Canada by Pratt & 
Whitney Canada. The Pratt & Whitney 
PW150A engine is the most advanced 
turboprop engine currently in service, 
producing nearly twice the take-off power 
of older turboprop engines, with 
significantly improved fuel-efficiency. 
 
Read the rest of the story at: 
http://www.whattravelwriterssay.com/ott
awachateaulaurier.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE: For the latest travel industry news, 
visit: 
http://www.whattravelwriterssay.com/ind
exnews.html 

Want to check out travel scams? For this 
and over 700 other travel trips, check out:  

http://www.whattravelwriterssay.com/ind
extips.html  

 

Find A Grave

 
Curious as to where your favourite movie 
star is buried? Find A Grave is a free 
resource for finding the final resting places 
of famous folks, friends and family 
members. With millions of names, it's an 
invaluable tool for genealogist and history 
buffs. Find A Grave memorials are rich with 
content, including dates, photos and bios. 
You can even leave 'virtual flowers' on the 
memorials you visit to complete the online 
cemetery experience. Find A Grave also 
contains listings for thousands of celebrity 
graves, making it the premier online 
destination for tombstone tourists. 
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Pension Report 

Peter Wheatley 

Retired Teachers of 
Ontario have a strong 
pension plan but there 
are some political storm 
signals for the future. I 
will highlight the 
strengths first then I will 

address the threats to current and future 
members.  

Our members receive the best pension 
service relative to peer pension plans.  
Plan participants could expect a response 
to their telephone call within 22 seconds.  
Last year with difficult stock market 
conditions the OTPP had a return of 11.2% 
but it still had an unfunded liability of over 
9 billion dollars.  This occurred mainly 
because of low interest rates as well our 
retirees are living longer.   Interest rates are 
beyond our control but staying healthy and 
having a good quality of life is something 
we should continue to enjoy. 
 
On the political front we are experiencing 
one direct attack on the retirement 
incomes of retirees in the future.  
Canadians who are current 54 or younger 
will not be eligible to collect Old Age 
Security payments until they turn 67. This 
reduces their income by an average of 
$13,000 dollars over the two-year delay in 
eligibility. This is an unacceptable hit to 
each future retiree’s income. The current 
conservative government calls it fiscal 
responsibility. This action directly affects 
our future members. 

In addition our pension plan has inflation 
protection measured by the Consumer 
Price Index (CPI). This index follows a 
formula and is measured by Statistics 
Canada. The RTO Pensions & Retirement 
Concerns Committee is monitoring the 
federal government’s review of how the 
CPI is currently calculated. There is a 
suggestion that the current formula is 
“too high” and should be adjusted lower. 
Since the CPI is the basis for increases in 
most pensions and other salary 
adjustments, the committee will be 
monitoring any changes to how the CPI is 
determined. 
 
In conclusion I have highlighted of few of 
the strengths of our Ontario Teachers’ 
Pension Plan as well as a couple of 
concerns but I conclude with the following 
statement. 
  
The value of pension benefits already 
earned by retirees is protected under 
current legislation. Any future changes to 
plan benefits will not affect retirees.  
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RTO/ERO  
Charitable Foundation 

 
Norbert Boudreau 
!
Have you considered 
why so many of us are 
so passionate about 
this project?  I’ve 
made my choice 
because this Chair will 
help with increased 
productivity in 
research and 

education on aging, lend academic 
credibility and help to recruit young people 
to the field of geriatrics, having a national 
and international impact.  I’ve given three 
modest sums already and I plan on giving 
again.  
 
The Foundation is seeking donations to 
establish The RTO/ERO Chair in Geriatrics at 
the University of Toronto.  It wants to 
leave a lasting legacy by creating 
opportunities for research and for 
initiatives that seek to improve the quality 
of life of seniors across Canada.  There are 
only 230 geriatricians in Canada when we 
need at the very least 600.  There is a 
need to train many more geriatrics 
specialists and to dramatically increase 
research in the field. 
 
As Dr. Gary Naglie, Chief of Medicine at 
Baycrest Centre for Geriatric Care states:   
 
“The new RTO/ERO Chair in Geriatric 
Medicine will help us create the new 
knowledge we need to improve the quality 
of care and quality of life of older adults.  
As well, with the leadership of the 
RTO/ERO, we will foster a new generation 
of skilled geriatricians and interdisciplinary 
health care providers to better meet the 
challenges an aging population.” 

Some Districts 
have silent 
auctions, draws, 
and other 
fundraising 
events to collect 
funds for the 
RTO/ERO 
Charitable 
Foundation.  All 

of these are really appreciated.  Don’t 
stop these initiatives.  However, we 
recognize that for the work involved, the 
return is relatively small.  One would think 
that corporate donations are the best 
way to generate income for the 
Foundation and while it is actively 
seeking more corporate donors, in 
Canada, the sector that gives the most 
charitable gifts is individuals, rather than 
corporations. 
 
Did you know that if only 30,000 
members gave $10 per month for one 
year, we would surpass our goal?  Do the 
math.  Further, we received Charitable 
Donation Status by Canada Revenue 
Agency in the fall of 2011.  That means 
that the tax incentives for a $100 gift, 
for example would yield a $20.05 tax 
credit.  
I’d like to draw your attention to a 
new charitable donation tax credit 
estimator created by the Canada 
Revenue Agency.  Refer to: 
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/chrts-
gvng/dnrs/svngs/clmng1b2-eng.html 
Try this calculator out, it’s fun!   
Please give today!  Consider a three-year 
commitment to help us reach our 
$3,000,000 goal. Donation forms are 
available at RTO/ERO: 416•962•9463 
ext. 245 or 1•800•361•9888 ext. 245 
or www.ero-rto.org/rtoero-charitable-
foundation  
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DISTRICT ARCHIVIST 
The archivist retains, stores and 
catalogues past copies of minutes, 
newsletters, constitutions and other 
historical data of our District and Provincial 
RTO/ERO.  Time Commitment:  2 
hrs/month 
 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
We are in need of committee members to 
help keep in contact with our members 
and potential members at schools 
throughout the county.  We are in 
particular need of members who live in the 
west end of the county.  Duties could 
involve contact with 3-5 schools in your 
area, phoning and/or computer contact 
with specific members or assisting with 
events in your area. I have enjoyed 
working on this committee for the past 
year and could use any time you have 
available. 

Please contact Ruth-Ellen Kelly at 
2kelly@bell.net or 519-426-9207 

 
If you are interested in any of these 

positions call or e-mail 
President Mary Antoniolli 

443-5858 fatherspoint@gmail.com 
 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION DEADLINES 
Spring Issue - March 15 
Fall Issue - August 15 

District 12 Norfolk Classified 

HELP WANTED SERVICES OFFERED 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 
Who can be a member of RTO/ERO? 
Associate members may be: 

• A retired non-educator employee of 
an Ontario School Board or 
educational organization 

• An individual, actively employed in 
education, who is not retired and will 
be eligible upon retirement to be a 
Full or Associate member 

• A retired teacher receiving a pension 
from a non-designated Ontario 
private school 

• A retired educator who is receiving a 
pension from a University or College 
in Canada 

 
If you have any questions, give me a call or 

send Ruth-Ellen an e-mail at 
2kelly@sympatico.ca or 519-426-9207 
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RTO/ERO District 12 Norfolk Directory 
 

DISTRICT EXECUTIVE 2011-2012 
President    Mary Antoniolli 443-5858 fatherspoint@gmail.com 
Past President   Ginger Pullen   582-2661 pullenging@yahoo.com 
First Vice-President  Nancy Smiley  426 2847 nsmiley16@hotmail.com 
Second Vice-President  Ruth-Ellen Kelly 426-9207 2kelly@sympatico.ca 
Secretary    Janie Forsythe 428-3158 janeforsythe@sympatico.ca 
Treasurer    Don Gardner   426-2381  dgardner@amtelecom.net 
 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS  
Archives     TBA  
Goodwill     Barb Luchka  428-6346 
Health Services   Virginia Birnie  426-5162 
Membership    Ruth-Ellen Kelly 426-9207 
     Margie Ridzon  582-3952 
Pension Concerns   Peter Wheatley 426-8480  
Political Advocacy   Doug Thompson 426-1063  
Service To Others  Peter Scovil  443-7297  
       
  
 
DIRECTORS  
Ginger Pullen   582-2661  Beth Wheatley 426-8480  
Dave Garner   428-0731  
 
 

 

 DROP OFF POINT 
I have made arrangements for Business 
Support Services, 12 Argyle Street, Simcoe  
(behind CIBC) to be a drop off point for any 
items you need to get to me for any of our 
events.  Just call or e-mail me to let me 
know you are leaving something at this 
venue. 
Ruth Ellen Kelly 

President Mary Antoniolli 
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GOODWILL COMMITTEE  
Cynthia Burroughs   443-8753   Donna Woodcock   428-4031  
Mary Anne MacDonald 426-9636   Nina Robinson   586-2494  
 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE  
Margie Ridzon    582-3952    (co-chair) 
Mary Antoniolli  443-5858  Christine  Hill   426-4340 
 
 
POLITICAL Advocacy COMMITTEE  
Lee Buffin    583-0429   Donna Hudson   443-5354    
Andy Putoczki   582-1952  Howard Clark    426-1605  
   
 
Newsletter editor / WEBMASTER 
Alfred Guidolin  582-2945  rtoerodistrict12webmaster@yahoo.ca 
 
PROJECT SERVICE TO OTHERS  
Muriel Dennis    586-7418   Hazel Andrews  428-0551 
David Walker    426-3834  
 
ARCHIVES 
TBA  

        We are on the web! 

        http://district12.erorto.org/ 
 

Prime Time  
RTO/ERO District 12 Norfolk 
 
Alfred Guidolin – Newsletter Editor 
36 Melody Drive, Delhi ON   N4B 3E1 
519 582 2945 
rtoerodistrict12webmaster@yahoo.ca 


